
Advertisement for General Tender

Subject : Tender No. 2/Dredging /Zoz+

Dear sirs,
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Manufacturing companies and suppliers who would like to participate in this tender shall note the
following:

1'lnterested bidders can buy bid documents, after submitting a written request to the address in
the bid data sheet (Directorate of Executing Rivers Dredging Works/ address- lraq/ Baghdad- AI
Dora- behind Al Waleed Center ), and against a non-refundable anrount of ( 250 000 f O; lOntytwo hundred and fifty thousand lraqi dinars ). ( ln addition to present an authorization from the
company for its representative upon purchase).

Z'The bids shall be submitted in two closed envelopes on which the name and number of the tender
and the name of the bidder are written, the first envetone contains the standard document for
preparing the certified and sealed goods, including the technical offer recorded in the section of
documents and technical specifications (section four) with the bidder must sign all the pages of the
bid and seal all its pages with the company seal, the second. elrvelopq which contains the initial
insurance, which is at a rate of (l%l of the estimated cost in the form of a certified check ora letter
of guarantee issued by one of the approved banks, valid (for the duration of the bid ,s validity period,
plus 28 days) {90 days + 28 days) addressed to the Ministry of Water Resources/ Directorate of
Executing Rivers Dredging works included the name and number of the tender, it can be extendable
(provided that the letter of guarantee submitted within the electronic platform in accordance with
the instructions of the Central Bank of lraq) with all other required documents (and as described in
the second section : Bid Data Sheet).

3'The bidder (the foreign company) is obliged to submit a pledge stipulating that there is no un
resolved financial claim in lraq towards the lraqi institutions within a period not *or" than (30) days
(thirty days) from tlre date notification of the referral decision, noting that making a settlement is a
mandatory condition for issuing the referral decision, otherwise it will be excluded.

4'ln the event that the bidder (the foreign company) has financial claims, he is obliged to provide apledge for a settlement satisfactory to both parties, (the settlement in accordance with the paris
Club Agreement or the settlement in accordance with Cabinet Resolution No. 28 of 2aL4 0r the
complete cancelation of the debt as the case may be ) for any disputes or previous claims within aperiod not more than (30) days (thirty days) from tlre date of notification with the referral decision,
noting that making a settlement is a mandatory condition for issuing the referral decision, otherwise
it will be excluded.

S'The bidder (the foreign company) undertakes not to file any judicial or administrative claim on anydebt against the lraqi institutions after the assignment, directly or indirectly, through sale or
assignment to others of part or all of the debt in a consensual or judicial manner, meaning the



continuation of the relationship of the company applying to work in

sold to others, the applicant seeks to nrake the required efforts
claims.

lraq with,n- O.O.r rrr'*n., t
to contribute to settling those

6.The qualified bidders who want to obtain additional information shall call ( Directorate of
Executing Rivers Dredging Works / maintenance department or contracts section) (during the official
working hours from Sunday to Thursday I from 7:00 a.rn. to 1:00 p.m. Baghdad local time except

holidays) as shown in the instructions to bidders.

7.The required qualification requirements: (as mentioned in the bid documents).
8.The bidders'inquiries will be answered ( the conference ) on Monday 3,2/B/2O24 at 10:00 a.m.
9.The last date for presenting bids will be before ( 10:00 a.m. ) on Monday t9/812024, bids are
delivered to the following address(Directorate of Executing Rivers Dredging Works / bids box in the
ground floar lafter the approval of the tender opening committee in the directorate )at the
directorate headquarter (lraq- Baghdad- Al Dora- behind Al Waleed Center ).

lO.Thebidclosingdatewill beat(10:00a.m.)on Monday 19/8/2A24.lfthetenderclosingdateis
an official holiday, the closing shall be at the same time of the day following the holiday.
11.The late bids will be rejected.
L2.The bids will be opened at the sanre closing day with attendance of the bidders or their
representatives at the following address {Directorate of Executing Rivers Dredging Works / the
ground floor- meeting hall ) at the time and date ( at 10:00 a.m. on Monday 19/8/2024 ).fhe
Directorate is not obliged to accept the lowest tender that does not meet the required technical
specifications .

13.The bidders shall bear the fees of publishing and advertising for the last advenisement of the
tender.
L4.Tenders must remain valid for (90) days from the closirrg date of the tender .

15.The contracting party may cancel the tender before issuing the award letter without
compensating the bidders.
L5.The prices should be final and non-negotiable .

17,The email of the contracting party : ( stdird4(dvahoo.com ).
l8.The bidders must comply with the requirements of the standard document, ln case that the
bidder does not comply rvith the requirements of the standard document, his bid will be excluded,
which requires that this be taken into account when submitting.
lg.Awarding is according to the lowest prices for offers that meet tlre conditions for availabiiity of
quality and approved qualitative specifications. ln the event of equal prices, preference will be given
to the general national product and then the private product.
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Director General
Directorate of Executing Rivers Dredging Works

Mahmoud Abdullah Ahmed


